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SUPPORTERS OF RUGBY

The HKRFU extends its gratitude to all
sponsors who offer their generous

support to rugby in Hong Kong.

2001 Credit Suisse First Boston
Hong Kong Sevens

Credit Suisse First Boston
Canterbury 

Heineken HK Ltd.
Jaguar 

Powerade 
Airport Express

National Team
UBS Warburg

National Teams’ Kit
Canterbury

HKRFU Official Ball
James Gilbert

Local League Competition and
Grand Championship

Heineken HK Ltd.

Touch and Tag Rugby
Dresdner Bank

China Inter City Series
AIG Asset Management Co. (Asia) Ltd.

New Year’s Day Youth Rugby
Tournament

Chesterton Petty
Goldlion
Securair

Hong Kong Mini Rugby 

Bolle Asia Limited

A few words about the Rugby World Cup Sevens, the Heineken Grand
Championship and the 2001 Credit Suisse First Boston Hong Kong Sevens.

Chris Gordon, the Captain of our Sevens Team at the recent Rugby World
Cup talks in the magazine of the rough road for Hong Kong in Argentina
and the Team’s disappointment with the results.

All Hong Kong rugby supporters share their disappointment but I sense a
great depth of support for the Team and their past commitment and efforts
and again now as they prepare for the Hong Kong Sevens.

The Team played some good rugby against some good teams in Argentina
and there is a determination to repeat their performance but in winning
style. We wish them a little bit of luck to add to their on field endeavours
at the Stadium.

The Finals of the Heineken Grand Championship will take place at the
Football Club on Saturday, 17th March. I encourage everyone to attend
what promises to be a great day of local rugby.

… and the Sevens. It amazes me, with all the preparations for the Sevens,
how many last minute changes are necessary the closer you get to the
Tournament. The Sports House team employs the complete range of
management and organizational skills to bring 24 teams together (plus a
25th reserve team) for the Credit Suisse First Boston Hong Kong Sevens but
I am sure the effort will lead to another great "Sevens".

See you there!

Allan Payne
Executive Director

www.hkrfu.com

Chris Gordon looks ahead to the HK 7s

www.hkrfu.com
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The fact that 4 out of 10 circuits
on the 2001 World Sevens
Series will take place in Asia is a

strong reflection on the importance of
the Hong Kong Sevens’ to the develop-
ment of rugby in the region.  

The pivotal role of the Sevens in pro-
moting rugby throughout Asia was again
confirmed in January when the Hong Kong
Tourist Association’s Tokyo office, as part
of cross-promotional activities between the
two events, organized an exclusive Hong
Kong Sevens Cocktail Reception with the
Japan Rugby Football Union.  

Over 100 people were hosted at the
reception, including media, travel agents
and corporates from around the country…

There was even a Japanese rugby support-
er who has been to every Hong Kong
Sevens since 1984.  

Allan Payne, Executive Director of the
Hong Kong Rugby Football Union, deliv-
ered a presentation on the Hong Kong
Sevens at the cocktail, which he attended
along with Beth Coalter, Tournament
Coordinator, and John Chiu, Director of

Finance at the HKRFU.  Among the high-
lights of the evening was the presence of
the Japan Sevens team, who put in a special
appearance before heading to Argentina
for the Rugby World Cup Sevens.   

The recent Japan Rugby Football
Union reception signifies the growing ties
between the region’s rugby powers, and
Asia’s increasing stature in the IRB.  Closer
to home, the event has surely paid off, as
the Hong Kong Tourist Association has
indicated that supporters coming from
Japan for this year’s sevens are on the rise.  

One thing will remain for certain, the new
amiable ties between the Hong Kong and
Japan Rugby Football Unions will always be
encouraged – off of the pitch, that is. RT
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Green Pastures for HK Rugby

The Hong Kong Rugby Football Union is pleased to announce that its con-
tinuing battle to access more of the limited playing field area in Hong Kong

has taken a promising turn.
The local rugby community is glad to welcome back the pitches at Aberdeen Stadium and

So Kon Po, which have been opened just in time for the upcoming Heineken League Grand
Championships.

Allan Payne, Executive Director of the HKRFU, said, "Lack of suitable pitches for rugby
remains a major problem for the Union – and more importantly, for the players of the game
– and the Union will continue its efforts to provide better facilities for its member Clubs." 

Hopefully the greater availability of the Aberdeen and So Kon Po pitches will make
those strawberries heal that much faster…  RT

Fancy a night on the HKRFU?

From now until February 28, the HKRFU will be launching an interactive competition
on its new website, www.hkrfu.com. Those clubs and members interested in compet-

ing for the free evening (worth HK$10,000) can visit the union website and register as a
member. Don’t forget to fill out your local Club affiliation. The Club with the most
entrants by February 28 will win.

Linkage with HKRFU
We have a linkage service right now to link
up your club website with HKRFU’s web-
site. Please send your club website address
to deonlai@pacific.net.hk and we will create
a linkage between your club’s website and
HKRFU. For more details, pls contact Deon
at 2504 8314. RT

LAST
CHANCE

Closer ties with Japan Sevens in 2001



Hong Kong’s preparations for the
Rugby World Cup 7s in Mar
del Plata Argentina were given

hearty support in January’s Outback
Steakhouse Super Sevens Series.

The format of the Outback
Steakhouse Super Sevens Series saw the
formation of three teams of elite local
players to test Hong Kong’s squad for the
Rugby World Cup 7s.  The tournament
field included the HKSAR ‘A’ 7s team and
two barbarians squads from Hong Kong
Island and the Peninsula. 

Confirming the wisdom of the HKRFU
selectors, the two-day Sevens Series, which
was held on consecutive weekends in
January, was handily won on both occa-
sions by the Hong Kong 7s team.  While
the event got off to a bit of a slow start on
the first day, the second was marked with
some physically bruising encounters,
preparing the boys well for the physical lift
of RWC 7s play.  

Special thanks must be mentioned to
Outback Steakhouse for continuing its
strong support to local rugby.  As part of

its sponsorship, Outback Steakhouse host-
ed a special after-match function for the
players following the tournament.  RT
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Outback Steakhouse helps Hong Kong
players develop a hunger for the game…  

EVENT HK SAR HK SAR HK Island Kowloon Playoffs Total 
RESULTS Sevens “A” Barbarians Peninsular Result Points Place

Sevens Barbarians

DAY 1
HK SAR Sevens 15 - 0 21 - 7 17 - 7 29 - 14 19 1
HK SAR 
“A” S’ns 0 - 15 35 - 12 33 - 7 14 - 29 14 2
HK Island 
Barbarians 7 - 21 12 - 35 0 - 24 1 4
K’n Peninsular
Barbarians 7 - 17 7 - 33 24 - 0 7 3
DAY 2
HK SAR Sevens 38 - 7 22 - 7 47 - 0 22 - 7 21 1
HK SAR 
“A” S’ns 7 - 38 12 - 1 9 33 - 0 8 3
HK Island 
Barbarians 7 - 22 19 - 22 26 - 10 7 - 22 11 2
K’n Peninsular
Barbarians 0 - 47 33 - 0 10 - 26 1 4

1st Runner up: Hong Kong Island Barbarians 
Champion: Hong Kong SAR 7's



The chic resort town of Mar del Plata, Argentina
was the site of the third gathering of the sevens
rugby clans for the 2001 Rugby World Cup 7s, and

from the opening pool rounds it was clear that the new
families of the sevens rugby world were growing faster
than expected. 

In a tournament which will have done wonders for many aspir-
ing rugby nations, the sevens minnows proved more than a mouth-
ful for the likes of England, who narrowly lost to Spain 14 – 12 in
their second match, and France who lost to both Georgia and the
Cook Islands in the opening days. 

The fabulous weekend of running rugby and Latin rhythms
also proved that life at the top of the sevens world hasn’t gotten
any easier, as a determined Argentine squad playing in front of
thousands of rabid supporters overcame a 12 – nil deficit ending
South Africa’s hopes with a 14 – 12 victory in the quarter-finals.
But the tournament’s most spectacular result came when an unfan-
cied Australian side sent Fiji packing in the semi-finals with a 22 –
14 victory, effectively ending a surprisingly lacklustre performance
from the acknowledged co-favourites.  

A calmly professional New Zealand side was not affected by
the tidal wave of upsets, nor even by the loss of inspirational
leader Eric Rush to a broken leg in the first minute of their final
pool match against England. Under the able leadership of Karl Te
Nana, last year’s best and fairest player at the Hong Kong Sevens,
New Zealand reversed a 7 – nil shortfall and turned a tidy profit
with a final 17 – 7 victory over the English. 

The All Blacks seemed to gain strength as the tournament
wound on, with a strong 45 – 7 semi-final thumping of Samoa
completing their single-minded preparations for the main event in
Mar del Plata. 

Given a World Cup stage, All Black legend Jonah Lomu does
not fail to disappoint… Nor did he in Argentina, scoring three
monstrous tries in New Zealands 31-12 victory, all on physically
bruising runs with the first coming in the opening minute of play. 

Relatively fresh from being used sparingly throughout the

tournament by New Zealand coach Gordon Tietjens, Lomu single-
handedly dismantled the resurgent Australians and put paid to
New Zealand’s Melrose Cup debt. 

Lomu also repaid a personal debt, in helping win the Melrose
Cup for New Zealand Sevens captain Eric Rush, the man who
had first invited Jonah to play in the Singapore Sevens as a 14
year-old, helping launch the world’s most famous rugby career.

Russia and Chile won the RWC 7s
Plate and Bowl respectively, reinforcing
the strong strides made by these lesser
rugby nations, and proving the positive
impact sevens has on developing the
game in new markets. The hard-fought
matches featured some interesting geo-
graphic implications, with Russia defeat-
ing Georgia 24 – 12 in the Plate and
Chile defeating another emerging Latin
rugby nation Portugal 21-19 in the Bowl
Final. 

The promising results by these relative
newcomers to the game are also an encour-
aging sign of the parity emerging from the
regular competition of the IRB World Sev-
ens Series. 

With 17 of the 24 teams participating
in Argentina set to contest the US$150,000
prize purse at the 2001 Credit Suisse First
Boston Hong Kong Sevens (March 30 –
April 1) sevens enthusiasts in Hong Kong
are in for a treat…RT
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The Main Event in Mar del Plata

An inspirational performance by Australia . . .

Lomu also repaid a personal debt, in
helping win the Melrose Cup for New

Zealand Sevens captain Eric Rush,
the man who had first invited Jonah
to play in the Singapore Sevens as a

14 year-old, helping launch the
world’s most famous rugby career.
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RT. . . left everyone missing the supposedly scripted Fiji-NZ final

Advertise in RUGBY TTAALLKK
LOOKING FOR A WAY TO REACH THE ENTIRE 

HONG KONG RUGBY COMMUNITY? 
Advertise in RUGBY TALK. Quarter-Page ads start at only HK$900, with Classified advertising space at

only HK$400. Call the HKRFU at: tel. 2504 8311 or contact deonlai@pacific.net.hk for more details.



Skipper Chris Gordon shares the
disappointment of all Hong Kong
rugby supporters at the squad's

results in Mar Del Plata, but insists
that the scoreline (as so often happens
in sevens) does not really reflect the
way the team played in Argentina, and
that the experience still bodes well for
the Hong Kong Sevens.
RT: Chris, a bit of a rough road in Argentina?
CG: Naturally we were all very disappoint-
ed with the results, as we had been hoping
to win two or three of our pool games and
in doing so qualify for the plate.  To finish
with zero from six for the tournament was
certainly not expected, but it wasn't really
a true reflection of how we played.

RT: In what areas of the game did you feel
the squad did well?
CG: You certainly couldn't question our
commitment.   Everyone was trying as hard
as they possibly could.  Our defence, for
the most part, was quite good and it was
only against Portugal where we really let
ourselves down. Our ball retention was
also quite good, and we managed to hold
possession for long periods of time.   
RT: How were you lacking? 
CG: I think that perhaps we weren't posi-
tive enough when we had the ball.  We
were holding it for long periods of time and
moving it across the field but we weren't
testing the defence. When we did start to
have a crack – against Samoa, Wales and
Chile – we played really well.
RT: Can you comment on the level of com-
petition?  Was there a lift from Hong Kong
Sevens play? 
CG: The standard was remarkably high.
The big difference from Hong Kong was
that there were no so-called "easy" games.
The traditional minnows like Kenya, Por-

tugal and Spain were all surpris-
ingly strong and the weekend
featured a number of upsets –
Spain beating England, Kenya
beating France etc.

The game has also become
more physical. Teams are much
more aggressive in defence and
it's now more difficult to find
gaps. Then again, that may be
because I'm getting too old.
RT: With 17 of the 24 teams at
the RWC 7s coming to Hong
Kong, what areas will the squad
be concentrating on improving
in the run-up?
CG: We'll be aiming to be more
positive when we've got the
ball.  We have shown that we
play our best when we try to take the game
to the opposition so we'll be approaching
each game with the intention of attacking
at every opportunity.
RT: Can you comment on some of the
teams we may see in Hong Kong...
CG: Australia was outstanding and were it
not for Jonah Lomu, they would have won
the final.  I think they must be one of the
favourites for Hong Kong.
RT: In your opinion, what is behind the
recent resurgence of Australian 7s. 
CG: I think the Australian Rugby Union
has finally decided upon the role that they
want 7s to play, and that is to develop
players for higher honours in 15s. The
squad they have got now is quite young,
extremely fit and very quick. Whilst
they're not big, they're very fast right
across the paddock and they have proba-
bly the best defence of all the teams. I
think you'll see a lot of these guys - like
former Hong Kong player Rob MacDon-
ald – going on to play Super 12 and even-
tually for the Wallabies.  In that respect
Australia appears to be following New
Zealand's lead. 
RT: Who would you say was the best play-
er of the tournament? 

CG: Brendan Williams from Australia was
outstanding. He scored nearly every time
he had the ball.  Oh, and Jonah was pretty
impressive in the final.
RT: Who in your opinion was Hong Kong's
player of the tournament? 
CG: No-one played badly and by the same
token no one really stood out. One of the
more pleasing aspects of the tournament
was the emergence of Ricky Cheuk, who
proved that he has got what it takes to
make it at this level.  He's only very young
but he played with a lot of confidence in
both attack and defence. He's definitely a
star of the future.
RT: Thanks Chris, and all the best in
March. RT
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Rough Road for Hong Kong in Argentina…
Rugby Talk spoke with Chris Gordon, veteran of the Australian 7s team and Captain for Hong Kong in Argentina
on what went right, what went wrong, and how it can be fixed… 

We'll be aiming to be
more positive when

we've got the ball

Matt Reede getting some rough treatment from Australia

RESULTS

Hong Kong 5 – 29 Australia
Hong Kong 0 – 19 USA
Hong Kong 0 – 26 Portugal
Hong Kong 12 – 21 Samoa
Hong Kong 12 – 26 Wales

Bowl Quarter Final
Hong Kong 14 – 19 Chile
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The SAR will be ready to dive in at this year's HK Sevens



Familiar faces to anyone on the
local rugby scene, Ruth and Ross
Mitchell and children are the per-

fect poster family for the Hong Kong
Rugby Football Union’s "Rugby A
Game for All" campaign. 

For the Mitchell’s, rugby is a passion.
An indication of their enthusiasm for the
sport was clearly evident during the 1995
Hong Kong Sevens when the entire family
were involved in some capacity. Ross, hus-
band and dad, took to the field as referee
where he officiated many of the big guns
including Fiji, New Zealand and Samoa;
meanwhile, mum Ruth was playing for the
Hong Kong Women’s Sevens team; son
Craig played in the Colt’s tournament and
younger sister, Kerry, pitched in as a tour-
nament "ballboy". "It’s certainly not often
you see that happening," laughs Ross.

Ross is the territory’s top rugby referee.
The Liverpudlian arrived in Hong Kong 25
years ago to join Hong Kong’s finest and
immediately signed up to play in the Police
rugby team where he continued at a com-
petitive level for 7 years.

"I’d been playing rugby at a fairly com-
petitive level and then when the kids came
along I started playing at 2nd level. It was
the downward slope kicking in," he joked.
"Because I’d been playing at 1st level, I did-
n’t really want to drop down, so the natur-
al progression from there was refereeing."

While Ross was honing his whistle-
blowing skills, Ruth, an ardent Everton
football fan, began showing a strong inter-
est in rugby. "I love football, but once I
started watching rugby I got more and
more involved and wanted to play," said
Ruth. 

In 1993, at 37, Ruth donned boots for
the first time. After a brief stint with the
Police team, she switched to DeA where
she’s been ever since. Currently Captain of
DeA, Ruth also plays at scrumhalf for the
Hong Kong Women’s Rugby team and is a
driving force behind the promotion of the
women’s game. Most recently, Ruth cap-
tained the HK Women’s 7’s squad in
Wellington, NZ, in their preparation for
the HK Women’s Rugby 7’s. 

Ruth has been virtually injury-free
throughout her rugby-playing career – a
remarkable achievement for any player but
especially impressive considering she is
running around the paddock with girls half
her age – a feat her children are clearly
proud of.

Ruth smiles when she recalls the time a
friend of hers was on the sideline watching
her play. The friend, a former referee in
HK, was amused to see Craig and Kerry on
the sidelines calling out `Go Mum Go’ as
she was heading towards the tryline.

But while the Mitchell’s are supportive
of each other’s pursuits, Ross recalls a par-
ticular incident that resulted in an on-field
conflict of interest. "I was refereeing an
important 1st grade match which Craig
was playing in. He came into a situation
when he tackled someone and what he did
was absolutely right, but I penalised him.
The crowd went absolutely berserk. I knew
what I’d done was wrong and I penalised
him because I didn’t give him the benefit of
the doubt against the guy on the ground
who I should’ve penalised.

"Suddenly, out of the crowd came this
booming voice, `For god’s sake man, he’s
your son’. After that I told Craig I’d never
referee him again. You are trying so hard
so show impartiality that 50/50 calls end
up going against them 60/40. It’s not fair
on him and it’s not fair on me," said
Ross.

Growing up in Hong Kong, Craig was
active in 7’s, playing as a schoolboy and
then captaining the Hong Kong Under-19
team, which toured Asia including Sri
Lanka and Malaysia. A successful product
of Hong Kong’s Rugby Development pro-
gramme, Craig was awarded the Hong
Kong Development Player of the Year in
1999. Twenty-one-year-old Craig is cur-
rently studying engineering at Coventry
and plays rugby for a local club side.

Terry, 19, is also in the UK, studying
Sports Science at Sheffield University.
Although a competent touch and tag play-
er, Terry looks to be following in her dad’s
footsteps. "She’s got the makings of a great
referee," says her dad. "She just seemed to

pick it up easily and she was only 16 when
she first began. I’ve even offered to give her
tips if she chooses to take up refereeing."

With the Hong Kong Sevens around the
corner, Ross is working hard on his fitness.
He trains throughout the week and refs
each Saturday. Any "spare" time is spent at
the gym. Ruth’s schedule is equally
demanding. She trains Monday and
Thursday and plays for DeA on Saturday,
while Wednesday and Sunday is spent
training with the HK squad.

When asked to name their highlights
during their association with rugby, Ross
immediately singles out the Hong Kong
Sevens. "You are rubbing shoulders with
the best players in the world – players like
Campese and Lomu," says Ross. "That’s
a huge boost and it gives you the confi-
dence you need when you go on to ref test
matches. "

For Ruth, the opportunity to travel to
different countries has been an incredible
experience.

"It’s just brilliant to be able to go and
play rugby in different parts of the world.
That in itself is a highlight."

Aside from New Zealand, Ruth has
played in tournaments in Dubai, New
York, Sydney, China and Singapore.

This year, they hope to travel down to
Australia as a family to see the Lions take
on World Champs Australia. 

But in the meantime, there’s work to be
done at the Hong Kong Sevens! RT

It's a family affair . . .
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While Ross was
honing his whistle-
blowing skills,
Ruth . . . began
showing a strong
interest in rugby.

While Ross was
honing his whistle-
blowing skills,
Ruth . . . began
showing a strong
interest in rugby.
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In January, 13 DeA ladies rugby players, a
coach, a manager and a fitness instructor
embarked on a rugby pilgrimage to Dubai.

DeA Captain Ruth Mitchell reports on the ladies
success in the desert.

We arrived in Dubai at around 9.30 in the evening
and were met by the Chairman of the Arabian Gulf
RFU, Mr John Griffiths, and by the Arabian Gulf
National Coach Darryl Weir. Early morning pool ses-
sions began each day, with our fitness instructor Ingrid
kindly whipping us in to shape for the forthcoming
games.

Our first game was against a Gulf Select team. This
was a full-on game of 10s and I must say it was the hard-
est game we have played all season. We won a bruising
encounter 20 – 5. 

The next morning saw us back in the pool stretch-
ing our sore and aching bodies in preparation for the
day’s 7s Tournament. In what seemed like no time at
all we were back at the Exiles pitch starting another
day of rugby. Our first game was against Muscat; we got off to
a good start by winning 33 -0.

Within half an hour we were back for our next whirlwind
game, against Abu Dhabi. Another successful game for DeA
with a 22 –7 result. This game finally saw us gel, in playing and
thinking 7s; which effectively prepared us for our final game
against Doha. 

The match against Doha was the most evenly contested, with
DeA edging out 20 – 10, and winning the tournament on the back
of an undefeated weekend. 

Following the game, and an ice cold shower, we stayed to lend our
support to Hong Kong ‘A’, which were playing an exciting match
against the Emirates Select (see story page 12). The whole team was
up in their seats cheering them on throughout the game. A superb day.

And the evening was even better, starting off at the after-match
functions with the DeA Girls making a stunning entrance in their
beautiful cheongsams, courtesy of Shanghai Tang. Once all the
formalities were over it was time to party and hit the town where
we all danced the night away until the early hours.

For those who did not indulge in the madness, there was a final
pool session to attend and a wonderful day of what all girls
love most - SHOPPING. For others, it was back to bed after
the pool session, (honest Ross it wasn't me). 

So again another successful tour by DeA Ladies. On
behalf of the team, I would like to thank all of the sup-
porters and sponsors of DeA rugby Club. RT

Ruth Mitchell – Ladies Captain

DeA Ladies Spice Up Dubai

DeA Ladies looking good off and on the pitch

RESULTS:
DeA Ladies 20 – 5  Arabian Gulf Select (10s)

Tournament 7s

DeA 33 – 0 Muscat

Tries: Ruth Mitchell (3), Keri Glenday (1), Fish Yu (1)

Conversions: Fish Yu (4)

DeA 22 – 7 Abu Dhabi

Tries: Ruth Mitchell (1), Kery Glenday (1),

Fish Yu (1), Doris ? (1) 

Conversions: (1)

DeA 20 – 10 Doha

Tries: Ruth Mitchell (1), Fish Yu (2), Doris Chow? (1)

2001 e-KONG Women’s Rugby 7s  
&

Shanghai Tang Asian Championship 

Barndance
Saturday March 3 2001

Hong Kong Football Club

Tickets HK$350 per head

For details contact:
hkwomensrugby@hotmail.com

2001 e-KONG Women’s Rugby 7s
&

Shanghai Tang Asian Championship 

Barndance
Saturday March 3 2001

Hong Kong Football Club

Tickets HK$350 per head

For details contact:
hkwomensrugby@hotmail.com



Hong Kong ‘A’ 15s made a successful tour to
Dubai over Chinese N ew Year to take on an
Emirates Select 15 in what would be show-

case event  of  a great weekend for Arabian Gulf ru g b y.  
The match, which was a par t of a mini and women’s

rugby festival over the weekend, in which DeA ladies also
participated (see story page 11), was a well-attended
affair held at the Dubai Exiles grounds.  

Captained by Adam H orler, celebra ting his first Hong
Kong ‘A’ cap along with teammates  Michael Lacey,
Michael  Kerr, Andy Paddock and Robert Perren.  Hong
Kong turned as ide the Arabian challenge, winning 28 – 19
in a game, which according to Manager Craig Wo o t e n ,
Hong Kong could have "scored several more times, except-
ing  a  few mistakes at cri tical times which stopped this ." 

A pleased Wooten credited Hong Kong’s teamwork
adding tha t, "Throughout the match, the team showed
good spirit to maintain their lead in the face of a very phys-
ical and well -drill ed Emira tes Select side," added Wo o t e n .

S t rong perf o rmances were re c o rded from Adam Horler,
Michael Kerr and Rob Naylor, with the Man of the Match going

to Jared Going.  Tries were scored by Andrew Dailly, Terence Ng
and Going with Rob Naylor slotting through 3 penalties and 2
conversions to round out a strong afternoon for Hong Kong.

Throughout the match, the larger Emirates Select pack trou-
bled the Hong Kong forwards in the set piece, but the increased
mobility of Hong Kong ‘A’ and sharp attacking from the back line
helped the team outclass its Arabian Gulf counterparts

Things were n ’t as easy in the squad’s  other contes t versus the
Arabian Gulf re p resentative 15, wi th H ong Kong ‘A’ going down 55
– 21.  Hong Kong ‘A’  was again forced to compete against a much

l a rger  pack in the  expatr iate-dominated Arabian Gulf side.  
Despite the score line, the team rose to the occasion, turning in

a vastly improved scrimmaging performance than in the
first game.  Unfortunately, Hong Kong ‘A’ conceded two
tries in the first quarter of the match, creating an insur-
mountable gap for the rest of the match.  

Rob Perren, Club Captain of AMI Aberdeen, said the
e n t i re team, "improved a hell of a lot, and i t was a game
which provided the team with some valuable experience,"
adding tha t the team "walked off of the pi tch with their
heads high, with everyone feeling that the score line didn’t
really reflect the team’s perf o rmance."  Us eful matches like
these are a must for the continued development of the
Hong Kong ‘A’ 15s side, and no matter what the final re s u l t
is , as  long as  the boys  are continuing to learn and develop
their ski lls, Hong Kong wi ll  have won in the long run.  

Wi th the Hong Kong ‘A’ squad competing  wel l
against the Arabian Gulf, and the DeA Ladies  taking
out the  7s tournament si lverw a re in Dubai, the SAR’s
whirlwind deser t rugby tour in 2001 proved an unqual-
i fied success. RT

HK high-flyers carpet Arabian knights
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C aptain Adam Horler leads the squad out in Dubai

N ew ‘ A’ caps A ndy  Pa ddock  (lef t)  and Rob Penen ( cent re) j oin 
A b e rdeen teamm at e Ken Cannbluff in D ubai

R E S U LT S :

Hong Kong 28 – Emirates Select 19

Hong Kong  28 – Arabian Gulf 55

Hong Kong ‘A’ 15 to Dubai

Ch an F uk-pin g,Ken Carn duf f,Alex Zenov i c , J ason Going , M icha el L acey,

R o b e rt Nay l o r, Lee Ch eu k Y i n , Du ncan R ob ert s o n , M ichael Ke rr , To ny Wo n g ,

R o b e rt P e rre n , Just in  Gre go ry,Adam Horler (cap t . ) , A n d rew Dailly,

Graham  Black, Te re nce Ng,B ryce Dailly, R oma n Law, Pa ul Chun g, Ja mes  Wo o d ,

A n d re w Padd o c k , Owain Morr i s o n , L eun g Chi Min g.
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Adding to the excitement of the
ongoing Heineken L eague
Grand Championship is the

t h r ee-way batt le for  supre m a c y
between league leaders Asahi Valley,
and joint second-place holders Hong
Kong Football Club and DeA.  

On the strength of their emphatic XX
– XX victory over DeA on February 17,
Asahi Valley assumed DeA’s former posi-
tion at the top of the table with 17 points
fr om 4 matches.  

DeA drops to 3 wins and a loss from
its four games with a
total of 14 points,
whilst an injury-devas-
ta ted H ong Kong
Football Club s ide is
clinging to its second-
placed tie with DeA on
14 points.  

Rounding out the
table are PLA s eeded
third in the standings on 9 points and the
winless Headstrong Kowloon and AMI
A b e rdeen s ides, tied for fourth on 2
points.  

As RUGBY TALK goes to print, the
two runners-up are preparing for an epic
contest on February 25, when Football
Club meets DeA.  With Club struggling to
fill gaps created by injury, DeA will be
eagerly anticipating its first opportunity in
years for a Grand Championship Finals
appearance.  

I n other 1st Divis ion competi tion,
Valley will be taking on an always physi-
cal and superbly fit PLA squad, while an
impr oving AMI Aberdeen side, bolstered
by some new additions from the Southern
Hemisphere, will be looking to break the
duck against a depleted Kowloon.  

T his year’s  2nd Divis ion Major
Championship is as closely contested as
the 1st, and as eerily familiar, with an
undefeated Valley Knights team leading
the table on 24 points; followed closely by
Football Club Dragons on 22 points and
Football Club Scorpions on 18 points.

Trouble lies ahead for the Club sides how-
ever, as they will be meeting each other on
February 25.  With both teams looking to
solidify and improve their position, some-
thing will have to give. 

The 3rd Division, "home of champale
rugby", sees  another predominance of
established Club sides, with HKFC’s Select
and Sequins topping out the table in
Group A with 12 and 10 points respec-
tively from three games.  In Group B of
the 3rd Division, Valley Griffins are cling-
ing to a 1-point lead over Kowloon IIIs

with 11 points to 10
from 3 matches.  

In the developmen-
tal 4th Division, HKFC
Bulls cont inue their
undefeated run with 24
points from 5 matches,
while City Seven, new-
comers to t he league
this year, continue to

make a great debut holding on to second
place with 15 points and three wins com-
ing from their 4 matches.  

Finally, the Women’s 7-a-side competi-
tion is continuing apace this year in prepa-
rations  for t he Hong Kong Wo m e n ’s
Rugby Sevens to be held this year at So
Kon Po on March 29 and 30, 2001.  

A seemingly unstoppable DeA side
continues to enjoy a remarkable year.
After  winning the Wo m e n ’s  10-a-side
competition early on in the season, the
ladies have made a seamless transition in
co-leading the table with Asahi Valley on
13 points. While both are tied at the
moment, Valley has a game in hand on
DeA, and will be intent on disr upting their
tide of victories this year.  T8 Research
Causeway Bay is in third place on 9
points, followed by HKFC on 5 points.
The composite schoolgirls side included in
this year’s competition continues to amass
impor tant experience in competing in the
league, where they currently hold 5th
position with 4 points, narrowly edging
ahead of Gai Wu ladies. RT

The Hunt for the Cup…
More excitement is looming for local rugby fans in March,as the HKRFU’s
Heineken Domestic League Grand Championship gets into full swing.

A seemingly unstoppable
DeA side continues to

enjoy a remarkable year
... the ladies have made a
seamless transition in co-

leading the table with
Asahi Valley on 13 points
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S evens Season officially k icked-of f in Hong Kong on
Tuesday Febru a ry 6, at the Hong Rugby Football
U n i o n ’s Team Announcement  and Media Briefing

for the 2001 Credit  Suisse First Boston Hong Kong
S e v e n s .

The Press Conference, which was held at the Hong Kong
Stadium, saw the official line-up revealed for the 2001 Hong
Kong Sevens. 

The teams are as follows:

Arabian Gulf Argentina Australia 
Canada China Chinese Taipei
England Fiji France
Hong Kong Japan Korea
Malaysia New Zealand Portugal
Russia Samoa Singapore
South Africa Sri Lanka Thailand
USA Wales West Indies

The official tournament draw will be held on Tu e s d ay Fe b r u a ry 27

Alan Smit h, Vice Chairman Asia  Pacific for  Sevens  t itle sponsor
C red it Suisse First Bos ton a ttended the press conference, a long
with Gerry Forsgate, Pres ident o f the  HKRFU, Al lan Payne,
Executive D irector of the HKRFU and P ieter Schat s, D ire c t o r
of Marketing . 

Hong Kong RWC7s 2001 Captain Chris  Gordon w as
joined by his  Rugby World Cup team-mat e Ricky Cheuk and
p romising players  Andrew D ai lly and Andy Yuen in modelling
the lat est  col lection of Sevens apparel  (s ee order form on 
page 17). 

The HKRFU also confirmed that tickets have been held at last
year ’s price of HK$750 (adult) and HK$250 (children under 12)
for this three-day extravaganza. RT

S evens Season Underway  

S o, h ow do I get ticke t s ?
T i c ket s go on sale starting Fe b r u a ry 15 through the
fo l l owing out lets:

Hong Kong Sevens Merchandise and T i c ket O utlet
Exchange Square : Shop 306, 3 / F, Exchange Square Po d i u m
9 Connaught Place, C e n t r a l , Hong Ko n g
M o n d ay – Friday : 12pm – 4pm
S a t u rd ay : 10am – 7pm

Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre
(wh ile s tocks la st)
M o n d ay – Fr iday : 12pm – 7pm
S a t u rd ay : 10am – 7pm

Hong Kong Stadium Box O ffice
E ve ry we e kend until  March 25, 2 0 0 1
Noon – 4pm

For the f irst time ever Sevens
enthusiasts can purchase 
t ickets via the Hong Kong
Sevens website at: 

www.hksevens.com

More Sevens information in next month's

BU MPER SEVENS  ISSU E of RUGBY TA L K
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• • RESULTS • • • RESULTS • • • RESULTS • •

H EINEKEN PREMIERSHIP 
S TANDIN GS – 2000/01 SEASON

NAME OF TEAM P W L D F A TL

1st  Division – Major Championship
Asahi Valley 4 4 0 0 110 23 17
DeA 4 3 1 0 112 60 14
HK Football Club 4 3 1 0 113 63 14
PLA Sports Institute 4 2 2 0 79 91 9
Headstrong Kowloon 4 0 4 0 44 110 2
AMI Aberdeen 4 0 4 0 38 149 2

2nd Division – Major Championship
Valley Knights 5 5 0 0 218 62 24
HKFC Dragons 5 5 0 1 176 29 22
HKFC Scorpions 5 4 1 0 121 50 18
Police 5 2 2 1 89 112 14
T8 Research C’Bay 5 2 3 0 177 111 10
Kowloon Beavers 6 1 5 0 79 140 8
Valley Mustangs 5 1 4 0 51 181 4
Gai Wu A 4 0 4 0 17 243 0

NAME OF TEAM P W L D F A TL

3rd  Division – Major Championship
Group A
HKFC Select 3 3 0 0 85 31 13
HKFC Sequins 3 2 1 0 102 40 10
Typhoons 3 2 1 0 68 62 10
DeA II 2 1 1 0 68 29 5
Aberdeen II 2 0 2 0 18 48 0
Police Panthers 3 0 3 0 19 150 0

Group B
Valley Griffins 3 2 0 1 56 8 11
Kowloon Pussies 3 2 1 0 52 22 10
Nomads 2 1 0 1 37 18 7
Gai Wu J 2 0 2 0 10 68 0
CWB Pirates 2 0 2 0 10 49 0

4th  Division – League Championship
HKFC Bulls 5 5 0 0 214 22 24
City Sev en 4 3 1 0 75 11 15
DeA III 5 3 2 0 127 103 14
Taipo Dragons 5 1 4 0 18 141 4
Gai Wu N 5 0 5 0 48 205 4

Women’s 7-a-side Competition
Asahi Valley 3 3 0 0 77 17 13
DeA 4 3 1 0 74 48 13
T8 Research C’Bay 3 2 1 0 48 27 9
HKFC 3 1 2 0 15 25 5
Schoolgirls 4 0 3 1 27 65 4
Gai Wu 3 0 2 1 10 69 2

Standings as of February 21, 2001


